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I'm a flirt

R Kelly Lyrics I'm A Flirt (Remix) (feat. T.I., T-Pain) [Chorus (R. Kelly):] (I'm one, I'm one, I'm a) flirt see her walk around the club soon (I'm a date) Winkin eyes me, I dubs them (I'm not a date) Sometimes when I'm low with my chick (I'm a date) and she's looking at me wit's, right (I'm not a date) so homie
don't bring girls to meet me (I'm not a date) and I don't bring girlfriends to eat babies (because I'm not a date) I'm not a date) Please believe, if your game isn't tight and you don't trust it don't bring it around me because (I'm a flirt) [Verse 1: R. Kelly] Now I swear to tell the truth and swear to tell the whole
truth. I was going to shine the way I was supposed to be at the club, when I was supposed to honey like I was supposed to, when a knocked his girlfriend down with his girlfriend at the club and I wondered why all these players were trying to yell at him as soon as he went to the bathroom, I'm going to yell
at his dog when I walk through the negro mall. Man, I'm probably flirting with all of you yes, yes man you say she's your girlfriend but when I step towards her I'm cousin believe me man, how come that's how these actors do it in chi and plus we're flirting like actors in chi now the moral side of the story is
you stay because hey I'm black, handsome, plus I'm rich and (I'm not a date) (I'm a flirt) , I am, I am one, I am a) [T.I. Speaking:] Hey homie, hey homie, I'm no better flirt to keep away from me if you're not getting any money. [Verse 2: T.I.] If you love you and you want to keep you, girl. Finna, you're a wife,
I'm living life, you're just doing the right thing, old lady, you're not hitting me right, you're probably the type of pain because you're the bitter type, and I put a little bit of a fuck in your life, and I want to see that ass look thick in the light, and I realize you're checking in, and I'm digging up ice, and I'm going to
hit it better tonight. In fact, if I press that price, sit that thing right, yes, we're pulling the right hair, we're fighting, yes, I know it's a little tight, but it's going to be okay if the girl's hot and she's testing me, you can try to take a look at me in the test skirts, McLaren try to take a look at it backwards. see her and
then I love her then a dating clubs [Verse 3: T-Pain] (when I, when, when, when all the shawls be like club all (damn twenty-eight,8s) Then I just know who I am to be like the girl (don't hate, hate) I fell into a stripper of intelligence in love all I say I'm flirting with her, and I take them and I don't need any
help, I'm flirting with her now that the pact Teddy paine was born to flirt now or I can't be down town so she bends down to call me teddy Would I be like a little mom? Mi llamo pain, what's your name? I feel your vibration, and I hope you feel the same way. Hey shawty (hey shawty) so cool because he's
crazy because he's looking for it 'but I'm already him because I'm crazy about this (I'm not a date) [Choir (R. Kelly)] (I'm a, I'm one, I'm a, I'm a) [Verse 4: R. Kelly] This remix now if you walk through the club with a bad chick and then she's looking at me then I'm going to hit Man jacking for the chick I tried
to quit but I had to shoot the player homie so he was buying her drinks ( Club) Act like you (all bandit) We (all bandit) While we're looking at you (all the bandit) Stunting You're turning your head, blinking your eye I can't help me if you control a platinum-type guy, and I call him Kelly, I don't know what you
think when your name is Tommy I don't know what he's going to think when he brings them to me (mane) Let me remind you, I'm king of R&amp;B (mane) Do you know what that means? That means, if you love your chick, don't bring her to the VIP because I can leave her with keeping it real, don't accept
that my nigger rubbed up against the club when my nigger just met my inga because I'm going to flirt with him (right) and if he's lying shit that good, he's going to flirt with that shit 'em [Choir (Kelly). T.I., T-Pain Ladies, if your men can't get to hittin, call the number on the screen, and I'd like to thank Tavarus
Morrison for adding those words. Author(s): Harris Clifford J, Jackson Ronnie Schreibe den ersten Kommentar! Kommentar, what are you doing?
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